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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

2.1 Previous Studies 

The first previous study came from Mulyani (2020). This study is entitled 

Students’ Perception And Motivation Toward English E-Learning during Covid-

19 Pandemic (A Study at The Tenth Graders at SMA N 1 Suruh in The Academic 

Year of 2019/2020). In this study, the researcher was interested in exploring 

students’ perceptions and motivation after experiencing the learning process 

through E-Learning. The data were collected through a questionnaire and 

interview. There were 64 of the tenth graders at SMA N 1 Suruh participated in 

this research. Since this research explored the students' perception and motivation 

which came from the students' experiences during Covid-19 pandemic, descriptive 

research by using qualitative-quantitative techniques was considered as an 

appropriate approach as a type of research. The result of this research was 

presented descriptively in order to reveal the students' perception and motivation 

comprehensively. The researcher found E-learning gets positive perception 

because it is flexible and effective. Meanwhile, its flexibility makes some students 

motivated but some are being lazy in doing it and choose to procrastinate the 

assignments. 

The second study came from Islam and Putri (2021). This study is entitled The 

Online Learning Motivation of English Language Education Students in Covid-19 

Pandemic Era. This study discusses the online learning motivation of English 
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Language education students in covid-19 pandemic era. In this study, the 

researchers used two methods. The first method is literature study, and the second 

method is survey. Furthermore, this study refers to a qualitative method. Then, the 

researchers found that intrinsic and extrinsic factors that influence students to 

have learning motivation to complete the English Education Study Program until 

completion. There are a lot of factors that affect students’ learning motivation. 

The researchers found students’ learning motivation have two types; they are 

intrinsic and extrinsic factors. The intrinsic factors that can weaken students’ 

learning motivation are pressure feeling, students’ condition, feeling difficulty in 

learning process. Meanwhile, extrinsic factors are less supportive infrastructure, 

the lecturers who explained material is too convoluted, too many assignments, 

unfair competition, and boring presentation. It would be nice if lecturers and 

students can work together to create a conducive and comfortable learning 

atmosphere. So it can minimize things that can reduce students’ learning 

motivation. 

The third previous study came from Muslimin and Harintama (2020). This study 

is entitled Online Learning during Pandemic: Students’ Motivation, Challenges, 

and Alternatives. This research used a descriptive qualitative method. The 

objective of this study is to investigate the students’ challenges, motivations, and 

alternatives. The findings of this study is that online learning needed adequate 

preparations mentally, physically, and financially to back up their learning 

deficiency. Furthermore, the alternative is by joining KSP (short course) English 
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syntax course. The researchers found that the students successfully passed the 

course because they had instrumental motivation as the dominant and integrative 

motivation. 

The fourth previous study came from Gustiani (2020). This study is entitled 

Students’ Motivation in Online Learning during Covid-19 Pandemic Era: A Case 

Study. The purpose of this study is to illuminate the motivation of the students at 

English Department of Sriwijaya Polytechnics toward their online learning during 

the Covid-19 pandemic era. In this study, the researcher used a case study of 

qualitative approach. The research findings show that the students’ motivation 

toward their online learning was intrinsically affected more by their ambition to 

learn new knowledge and enjoyment in experiencing new learning method. Then, 

it was also influenced extrinsically by external regulation and environmental 

condition. 

As can be seen, from above previous studies on students’ motivation in learning 

English, they can guide the researcher to write the present study with a similar 

topic, but with different subject. Those fourth previous studies have several 

differences. The first previous study discussed about the students' perception and 

motivation which coming from the students' experiences during Covid-19 

pandemic. This study found E-learning gets positive perception because it is 

flexible and effective. Meanwhile, its flexibility makes some students motivated 

but some are being lazy in doing it and choose to procrastinate the assignments. 

The second previous study discussed the online learning motivation of English 
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Language education students in covid-19 pandemic era. Then, the researcher 

found that intrinsic and extrinsic factors that influence students to have learning 

motivation to complete the English Education Study Program until completion. 

The third previous study discussed about the investigation the students’ 

challenges, motivations, and alternatives. The findings of this study is online 

learning needed adequate preparations mentally, physically, and financially to 

back up their learning deficiency. The last previous study discussed about the 

motivation of the students at English Department of Sriwijaya Polytechnics 

toward their online learning during the Covid-19 pandemic era. The research 

finding show that the students’ motivation toward their online learning was 

intrinsically affected more by their ambition to learn new knowledge and 

enjoyment in experiencing new leaning method. Then, it was also influenced 

extrinsically by external regulation and environmental condition. 

Furthermore, in the present study, the researcher discussed the students’ 

motivation in English online learning during the covid-19 pandemic. The subjects 

of this study are tenth-grade students at SMA Muhammadiyah Gadingrejo. In this 

study, the researcher used two theories from Gardner’s (1972) theory and Ryan’s 

(2000) theory. Gardner’s (1972) theories are instrumental and integrative 

motivation. Meanwhile, Ryan’s (2000) theories are intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation. The subjects of this research are tenth-grade students from X IPA and 

X IPS. There were 21 male students and 16 female students. The researcher used 
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Mulyani's (2020) instruments and Sari’s (2019) instruments as a guideline to 

develop the research instruments. 

2.2 Theoretical Framework  

2.2.1 Motivation in Online Learning  

a. Definition of Motivation 

Motivation is one of the key features to make the teaching-learning process run 

well. Consequently, motivation plays a significant role in the process of English 

learning. The success of language learning depends on how much motivation you 

have in your mind. Krause, Bocherner, and Duchesne (2003) state the word 

motivation refers to getting someone moving. In other words, when teachers or 

parents motivate their students or their children the purpose is to make students or 

children have a goal that provides the impetus for direct action and requires an 

activity within sustain for a long period in their life. 

Harmer (1988: 51) states that motivation is an internal impulse that encourages 

someone to do something. On the other hand, internal motivation is a motivation 

that people want to achieve. Therefore, motivation is a characteristic or the main 

factor so that the teaching and learning process can run smoothly. Then, all 

students need to be aware of it. Woolfolk (1933: 361) in Yuet (2008: 15) 

concludes that the study of motivation is a study of how and why people initiate 

actions that are directed at certain goals and persist in their efforts to achieve these 

goals. Gardner (1985), states that motivation describes language learning 

motivation as a combination of complex variables. For example, attempts to 
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prevent the second language, expression of reason, and desire possessed by 

humans.  

In the research conducted by Ryan and Deci (1985), giving someone something 

positive about the task that person has done will increase that person's intrinsic 

motivation to do it. In other words, this means positive feedback fulfills people's 

need for competence. On the other hand, intrinsic motivation is defined as the 

stimulation or drive stemming from within oneself. Intrinsically motivated people 

engage in activities to the sake of the activity, because it is either satisfactory or 

suitable for them. Meanwhile, extrinsic motivation is characterized by the external 

influences that promote certain behaviors to achieve a goal. 

b. Types of Motivation 

According to Gardner and Lambert (1972), there are two types of motivation. The 

first one is integrative motivation means learning the language with the intention 

of participating in the culture of its people. Then, the second one is instrumental 

motivation suggests and implies that a learner learns the language support of a 

purpose relating to the occupation or their future career. These types of motivation 

can affect and control the procedure and outcome of learning. 

From the above explanation, it can be concluded that integrative motivation is one 

of the positive attitudes of a student towards the target language group and desire 

from students to integrate into the community. Meanwhile, instrumental 

motivation is a motivation that achieves more than one social or economic reward 
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through the achievement of the second language. So, it refers to the functional 

reason for learning a language. 

In addition, another theory about motivation is Self-Determination Theory (SDT; 

Deci & Ryan, 1985). This theory distinguishes between different types of 

motivation based on different reasons or goals that give rise to an action. The 

basic differences between intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation are that 

intrinsic motivation is the motivation that refers to something interesting or 

attractive for someone to do. Meanwhile, extrinsic motivation is the motivation 

that refers to something because it leads to results that will be obtained in the 

future.  

Motivation is notable for the educator. For this reason, the existence of motivation 

is a natural source in the learning process, and achievement is obtained by 

students systematically. However, motivation is catalyzed or damaged by the 

practice of parents and teachers (Ryan & Stiller, 1991). Because of, intrinsic 

motivation results in high-quality learning and creativity, it is the key to create the 

factors and forces that generate rather than acquire the motivation itself. 

Extrinsic motivation is characterized as a form of motivation that students can do 

with actions such as resentment, rejection, and disinterest or by visible attitudes 

that reflect an inner acceptance of the value or usefulness of a particular task. In 

extrinsic motivation, students feel externally compelled to act, then supported and 

adopting a sense of willingness possessed by students. 
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Self-determination theory suggests that people are motivated to grow and change 

by three innate and universal psychological needs. This theory suggests that 

people can become self-determined when their needs for competence, connection, 

and autonomy are fulfilling. 

2.2.2 English Language Teaching and Learning  

1. General Concept of Learning  

Learning is a process to take or understand a knowledge, ability, and skill to 

increase the potential that will possess in oneself to shape reality in a particular 

context or situation. 

The word 'learn' has two different meanings. There is a general change of some 

kind, often in knowledge but also in behavior. However, learning cannot be 

defined only in terms of behavioral change. But there is an understanding of the 

word 'learning' which means memorizing or learning by heart (Roger, 2003, p.86). 

To say that learning is changing is too simplistic. On the hand, not all the changes 

were learning. Learning is a more or less permanent change and reinforcement. 

Then, learning is brought about voluntarily in a person's patterns of actions, 

thoughts, and feelings (Roger, 2003, p. 86). 

According to Ambrose et al. (2010, p.3), learning is a process, not a product. 

Learning is a change in knowledge, belief, behavior, or attitude. However, 

learning is something done by the students themselves. Lewin (1935) suggests 

that learning changes occur in skills, cognitive patterns (knowledge and 
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understanding), motivation and interest, and ideology (fundamental beliefs) 

(Rogers, 2003, p.86). 

Gagne (1972) identifies the following five domains or types of learning outcomes: 

motor skills that require practice, verbal information - facts, principles, and 

generalizations that when organized into a larger entity become knowledge, 

intellectual skills - 'discrimination, concepts and rules' which help in using 

knowledge, cognitive strategies - the way individuals learn, remember and think, 

the self-management skills needed to define and solve problems, and attitude 

(Rogers, 2003, pp. 86-87). 

2. Teaching Method in Pandemic Era 

Knowing the English language gives someone a chance to finding a good job at a 

multinational company.  It can be in the country you wish to achieve or to find a 

job abroad that one really desires. Because English is the language of international 

communication, facilities and the internet all use English. So, studying English is 

important for socializing and entertainment and getting a decent job. 

The Indonesian government has selected English as the first foreign language 

taught in schools in Indonesia. There are three benefits of teaching foreign 

languages in Indonesia. Its functions are as follows;  

1. English Language as a means of international communication. 

2. English as an aid to develop Indonesian into a modern language known to 

various countries. 
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3. English as instrument in utilizing expansion of contemporary science and 

technology for Indonesia and other countries. 

In teaching English during the pandemic, the teachers used some methods. An 

example is the lecturing method. The teacher provides an explanation of the 

learning material to students using pictures. Then the image is explained by using 

a voice message. The lecture method is the most suitable method for use during 

the current pandemic. The lecture method can teach any subject. The lecture 

method is a teacher-controlled and information-centered approach in which the 

teacher works as a source of roles in classroom teaching either in person (face-to-

face) or online (virtual class). In this method, the only teacher speaks and the 

students passively listen. This method is used to acquire knowledge and concepts 

in learning. The lecture method focuses on cognitive goals. The main emphasis of 

this strategy is content presentation. In this method, the teacher plans and controls 

the entire teaching and learning process. To make classes interesting, teachers can 

take the help of audio-visual aids and various other media that support the online 

teaching and learning process. 

2.2.3 Online Learning 

1. Definition of Online Learning 

Online learning is the newest and most popular form of distance education in the 

Covid-19 pandemic today. The learning that is carried out online, not only about 

the online subject matter, but also it must be communicative and interesting 

learning. The material design is like students study in front of the teacher through 
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a connected computer screen through the internet network. According to Purba 

(2002) requires three things that must be in online learning design. The three 

things are simple, personal, and fast. Online learning is education that takes place 

over the internet. In other words, online learning is distance learning where the 

learning process takes place remotely and not traditionally class. In the process of 

online class, students participate through access to the computer, the internet, or 

applications to carry out online class. 

Costley (2014) argues that technology is the most important supporter of learning 

if used to deepen student involvement in a meaningful and intellectually authentic 

curriculum. Technology can create interested and varied activities for students. 

So, students can interact with friends and teachers with help from technology. 

Knowledge produces among students based on online social interactions 

(Vygotsky, 1978). 

Because of technology has changed and developed a lot. Teachers and students 

are educated remotely.  Then, plan to learn online through technology. (Scheg, 

2014, p. 25). Anderson (2008) states that other terms used for online learning 

include E-learning, virtual learning, internet learning, distance learning, etc. 

Meanwhile, Khan (1997) states online instruction is an innovative approach to 

conveying and learning material to students remotely using the web as the 

medium. It can be concluded, that online learning is a learning process that 

delivers material using technology and computer-based media. 
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2. Advantages and Disadvantages of Online Learning 

a. Advantages of Online Learning 

Klein and Ware (2003), Algahtani (2011), Hameed et al. (2008), Marc (2002), 

Wentling et al. (2000), Nichols (2003) in their studies have listed the advantages 

of online learning, includes the following ; 

1. Highly flexible, it means that online learning can be done anywhere and 

anytime. Online learning simplifies the process and allows students to 

complete assignments. After that, students can do the assignment anytime 

and anywhere based on the schedule that has been set. 

2. Cost-effective learning is defined as learning that helps educational 

institutions and students save money on infrastructure and does not need to 

provide students with space to study and some additional material for the 

module or journal of education and practice education. In online learning, 

the teacher must record the learning process using teaching materials that 

can be used whenever needed, while students can access it from anywhere 

and anytime. 

3. Universal access allows students to study from anywhere where they have 

stable internet access. Then, allowing students to study whenever they feel 

comfortable. For example, online learning allows students to combine 

online education with work or getting helps they parents at home. It also 

allows students to manage their time more effectively and efficiently in 

learning. 
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4. Innovative teaching is teaching that can make the learning process 

interesting and available for students who can capture learning auditory, 

visually, and kinesthetically. 

5. Independent learning is a learning process in which an individual can 

think, act, and continue learning independently without a high level of 

support from other people, such as teachers and parents.  

6. Accessibility means the online learning process allows sharing of 

resources from all experts at the click of a button. In the online learning 

process, learners will be able to communicate with each other in chats and 

forums that support the learning process will be run well. 

From the above explanation, it can be concluded that the advantages of online 

learning are easy to use everywhere and anytime which allows students to manage 

their time to do their tasks. Then, online learning helps students to save money. 

After that, online learning helps teachers to make innovative teaching and learning 

by implementing the teaching media in the pandemic era. 

b. Disadvantages of Online Learning 

There are certain disadvantages which need to be considered, as it will encourage 

to search the ways that could reduce the drawbacks of online training in the 

research studies conducted by Collins et al. (1997), Klein and Ware (2003), 

Hameed et al, (2008), Almosa, (2002), Akkoyuklu and Soylu (2006), Lewis 

(2000), Scott et al. 1999; Marc (2002). 
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1. Lack of motivation in online learning, in this case, will hinder the progress 

of students. 

2. Lack of infrastructure, in this case, will affect the speed of the online 

learning process. 

3. Technology problems will become one of the main problems in the 

implementation of online classes. If the problem about technology is not 

resolved on time, it will be difficult to keep up with online learning. Stable 

internet access with reasonable speed and computer efficient way to 

support online streaming is significant. So, the online learning process is 

effective and efficient. 

4. Lack of social interaction, in this case, makes students feel sad. Then, 

there is no strong motivation for students. It also affects the social 

behavior of students in society. Therefore, collaborative forums and online 

discussion or training must start. 

5. Learning can be considered impersonal without an instructor by some 

students. Consequently, make them feel sad and deprived of support. 

6. Lack of feedback from educators is one of the weaknesses in student 

progress. The students will be able to improve learning only when they 

know their shortcomings and weaknesses. Meanwhile, the teacher 

provides feedback to students. However, they may not have enough time 

to concentrate on each individual to explain in detail about ongoing 
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learning. Then, lead some students to fall behind, as well as having 

unanswered doubts. So, they do not finish their studies. 

7. Communication skills, online learning as a method may not help improve 

communication skills between students. Therefore, students lack exposure 

to their groups or peers. 

8. Lack of control mechanisms. In this case, there is the possibility of 

plagiarizing the work of people. Therefore, teachers in online learning 

apply to check student results on websites or plagiarism checking 

applications. The purpose is to control the online learning process. 

9. Limitations. Not all fields or disciplines can take advantage of online 

learning techniques in education. For example, scientific studies that 

involve practical activities cannot be learned through online learning. 

From the explanation of online learning disadvantages above, it can be concluded 

that online learning makes students have low motivation because of the lack of 

teachers’ feedback in learning. After that, students face problems in technology 

such as unstable internet access. Then, online learning makes students have the 

limitation of social interaction. After that, students will lack communication skills, 

and lack control mechanisms. Those are the disadvantages of implementing online 

learning.   
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2.2.4 WhatsApp 

1. Definition of WhatsApp 

WhatsApp is an instant messaging application that was invented in 2009 by Brian 

Acton and Jan Koum. WhatsApp provides cross-sectional messaging and Voice 

over Internet Protocol (VoIP) services. Through the WhatsApp application, users 

can send instant text messages, audio, video, any image.  Then, the user can 

message document files. In addition, the users can also perform full-duplex 

communication using internet connectivity. 

2. WhatsApp as Media to Teach English  

At this time, social media has been criticized as a great source for sharing and 

receiving information. This is good news for the educational field to use social 

media as a medium for delivering lessons. WhatsApp is an instant messaging 

application, which is used by most people nowadays. During the current 

pandemic, schools are required to move the face-to-face teaching and learning 

process to online classes. Then the SMA Muhamamdiyah Gadingrejo chose the 

WhatsApp application as a medium for online learning. The first step in 

implementing WhatsApp as a medium for conducting online classes is the 

teachers to create WhatsApp groups based on their fields of study. After that, the 

conducting of online classes based on a schedule that has been determined by the 

school. Furthermore, it is up to the teachers to carry out online classes that are as 

attractive as possible. So, students do not feel bored in participating in the online 

classes. 
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2.2.5 The Practices of English during Pandemic  

The existence of Covid-19 in Indonesia changes the education system, as well as 

how teachers teach during a pandemic. So, there are significant changes to the 

curriculum in Indonesia. The change of the curriculum is something new for 

teachers in Indonesia. Usually, the teacher teaches in the classroom but now the 

teacher must create virtual classes. Therefore, during the pandemic, it is currently 

the biggest challenge for all teachers to increase their skills in teaching, especially 

teaching foreign languages. 

Online learning is a big challenge for education in Indonesia because Indonesia 

has thousands of islands. So that, all islands in Indonesia can't use technology. In 

addition, the availability of internet access in remote areas where electronic goods 

without internet access is still a luxury. Online learning is a challenge for all 

parties. At this time, we must work hard together. After that, to bring technology 

to students that answer the real problems occur to students.  

During the Pandemic, the learning system change greatly. In normal activities, or 

face-to-face learning the teacher directly explain the material. After that, the 

students can immediately understand and follow the learning. If students have 

questions, they will ask to the teacher. Then, the teacher will directly answer the 

question. The final result or assessment also changes during this pandemic. The 

final result must be changed and using online reports. Then, in the daily test 

students usually use paper. However, students now have to use the media, namely 

Smartphones to work on the questions given by the teacher. 


